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McCarthy Asks

Balky Witness

Investigated
WASHINGTON m Sen. Mc-

Carthy (R-Wi- s) said Saturday he
lias asked the Justice Department
to consider submitting to a grand
jury the case of a balky witness
in an investigation of alleged spy-i- n

o at Ft Mnnmnuth

For Resumpt By HARRISON HUMPHRIES j ice. like Hosmer, through enlisU
WASHINGTON OP) Rep. Hos-- ! ment " the V-- 7 naval reserve pro-m-er

f) returned this weekis1"3"1 in Jul.v.
from two weeks active training! After service together on East
duty as a naval reserve command- - Coast naval vessels as enlisted
er enthusiastic about the world's men Hosmer continued to serve
first atomic powered submarine on surface ships while Wilkinson

Of Talks to PWs
Th uitnocc ie Harrv Uvmon '
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a iew xorx uny insurance man.;
McCarthy said on Dec. 17 that

yman in me past iwo years
made "hundreds" of telephone
calls to defense installations in- -

, tClUOing me Dig .ew jersey com- -

munications and radar center. '
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Hyman swore he never engaged crew members at New London and
in espionage. But he invoked theima an. asc5nt from a 100-fo- ot

constitutional guarantee against dePtn "sinS the Momsen lung
when McCarthy caPe device,

asked him at a public hearing in Imagination, Ability
New York City about the telephone

! and its crew.
Hosmer's trainine at the Naval

Suhmarinp Rasp vu r ;- ; , , " -- "'""" ,

Conn- -, study and c- -
tlfln the ntnml lnhrnqpinae fsuuhkhuics
Nautilus and Sea Wolf under con -
struction at Groton, Conn. j

fri - .
i np rnnaraccman taait ph ivi.v.o..... au ,,la

rine s"Pe training with Nautilus

Our nat.on can well be proud

LH !LW,!2 Mrs, Dwigtht D;
jv .tiiur vi , iiic liaiiUU 11131 IdUV,

us2r-- t
A confidence in

the prospective commanding o(ii- -

cer of the Nautilus. Cmdr Eugene
i. miiuiisuii. ne laucu UKinson

a man well qualified to receive
'

the .Navy s prize commanding of- -

hcer's billet."
Through V-- 7 Program

Wilkinson, a nativp nf T
. ... . "ceacn, cant., entered naval serv- -

iiV thl "c At New London, he said, manvMcCarthy, as cha.rman of the imagination and ability to con- - studies nave been made of interioV
Senate subcomm.t- - ce.ve build andinvestigations operate the color and design to make the ves-te- e.

announced at the time that' world, first atomic powered. habitable thansel .more any sub-h- e

would ask the Justice Depart-- ; craft Hosmer said in a state- - marin ever builtment to investigate whether Hy-jme- nt

Research also has been con- -
man was vulnerable to prosecu-- , The Nautilus is to be launched. h.oH nvM.

FIJI ISLANDS Queen Elizabeth of Great Britain bends to receive. bouquet of flowers from Mel Kainoma Ganil.u when
the Queen visited the Fiji Islands recently on her tour of her
empire. The little girl is the daughter of the second-in-comman-

of the Fiji Battalion now fighting in Malaya. (AP Wirephoto to
The Statesman.)
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volunteered for submarine duty
and. earned the Silver Star and
other decorations for Patrol in
Tananp e watcrs during World

sPcia"y Selected
Hosmer said the crew of the

Nautilus was specially selected for

?"iL nn tho "'Af"' ?eroom crew has been --TA6"8
the

vessel s prototype nuclear power
plant for several months.

Hosmer said the power plant of
the Nautilus requires no oxveen
and will enable her to cruise un- -

derwater for indefinite periods.

.Physiological effects of long con- -

finement on crew members," he
said.

During a recent "Operation
Hideout, he added. a subma- -
rine crew of voiUnteers was con- -
t;no.A ; . ,u.n.u.
New London docks for altnost tw0
months. Daily observations of the
officers and men confined Dro- -

duced much information of value
v.. ui uic

Nautilus and the Sea Wolf."
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'Heed Fate
Of Germany'

Voget Warns
Statesman New Service

LYONS A nalivp-hn- Her
'

man warned a larpp auriionr-- at
Mari-Lin- n School last week: "Let
America takp hPH nf r.Prmanv s
unhaDDv fate: our strpnrth lis '

not in our armv hut in our hemps
and our trust in God."

Speaker was Garfield Voget of
Hubbard, who came to Salem
prior to World War I because his
mother feared just such an out-
break of hostilities as occurred.
He returned from a visit to Ger-
many only a few weeks ago.

Voget assailed the Hitler re-
gime particularly "the coun-
try was turned into a land of in-

formers: boys belonged to the
state and parents who protested

j

went to concentration camps.
All school children had to swear
to protect the life of Hitler. In
this way the Tuehrer raised his
own army until it was stronger

:

than the regular army."
Damage Described j

Voget also described the bomb
damage in Germany; told of Red j

shootings of persons who at -

tempted to cross a ditch of water i

between Eastern and Western j

Germany; and said that a ne--1

phew had his farm confiscated j

by the Russians because he ab--;
sented himself from it a few
days when his cows went dry
and he was unable to fill orders j

for milk. He also told of a work- - j

man being shot because he ran
to catch a bus the Reds
thought he was trying to escape.

i In contrast to Germany
where Voget said there were
1,000,000 widows, "virtually no'
men between the ages of 25 and
40, a 50 per cent reduction in
farm produce because of land
division, and huge war damage

"there is a building boom on
in Sweden and Denmark; beau-
tiful buildings are being con-
ducted, all the more in contrast
to the waste of Germany."

Murder Charge
Filed in Klamath

KLAMATH FALLS Dist.
Atty. Frank Alderson Saturday
filed a second degree murder com-
plaint against Alfred Junior Car-

ter. 39. Henley.
Carter is accused in the fatal

shooting Thursday morning of Cruz
Unzuetti. a railroad laborer. Al-

derson said Carter admitted own-

ership of a gun police believed was
the death weapon.

Unzuetti was shot by a man
with whom he left a tavern. The
man sped away in a car.

Marilyn's

PANMUNJOM W Losers
far in an East-We- st psychological
tug-o-wa- x. Red China is pressing
for resumption of explanations to
prisoners unwilling to return home.

The Reds want te work anew
on more than 22,000 Chinese and
North Koreans and try to change
the trend of only 138 choosing re-

patriation out of the first 3,173

interviewed.
Although an even higher per-

centage in a pro-Re- d compound
has refused repatriation, the to-

tals are much smaller 22 Amer-

icans. 1 Briton J 377 South Ko-

reans. ,

Saturday night Peiping radio
broadcast an editorial by the
People's Daily, official news or
gan of Red China, saying "the ex-

planation work most be continued
to make no lor the 9Vday period
agreed on for explanations."
Asks Extension

Another broadcast said Lt. Gen.
K. S. Thimayya. India's chairman

4 Die, 20 Hurt
As Bus Tears

Through Auto
OKLAHOMA CITY (JTt Con-

tinental Trailways interstate bus
tore through an automobile nine
miles east of here Saturday night.
killing all four occupants of the
car and injuring the 20 bus pas
sengers.

The Hishwav Patrol said the
bus. coming from Fort Smith, Ark.
literally cut the car in two when
it pulled from a side road onto
U. S. 62 near suburban N'icoma
Park. The dead were all Oklahoma
City negroes.

Patrol trooper Gilford Duggan
reported all of the bus passen-
gers "were more or less injured."
Nurses at Mercy Hospital said
none was in critical condition.

"The bus ripped right through
the car," Duggan said. The heavy
vehicle then overturned on its side
across the highway, trapping the
injured inside for a time.

The bus driver. Don Wayne
Cochnauer of Oklahoma City, was
thrown out of the vehicle, but es-

caped injury. His wife. Clara. 50,

was among those hurt, however.
The bus driver's wife said she

was sitting in the front seat be-

side her husband.
"We were coming down the

highway and suddenly the. car
went out in front of us, just like
that." she told a newsman. "The
ladv sitting beside me. my hus
band and I went right through !

k.'..:.i.;i iK m fot
away from the wreck near a gro-

cery store.
"I don't see how in the world

we got out with any part of our
bodies."

Carl Brokke, 61,

Silverton Native,
Dies at Portland

Statesman wi Scrvir
SILVERTON Funeral services

will be held Tuesday at 11 a. m.
for Carl O. Brokke, 61. who died
at his Portland home, 2162 N. W.
Everett St.. Wednesday night
Services will be from the Rose &
Son Chapel with burial in Willa-
mette National Cemetery.

Brokke was born at Silverton
and attended schools here. He
had lived in Portland for a num-

ber of years. He was a veteran
of the first world war.

Survivors include the widow,
Marie: Brokke, Portland: five
brothers, George Brokke, Walnut
Creek, Calif.; Halvor, Arnold and
Julius. Portland, and Halmer
Brokke, Silverton; two sisters.
Mrs. Ruth Nelson, Salem, and
Mrs. Christine Lima of Portland.

NAMED TO BOARD
WILLAMINA T. A. Beck

has been appointed to fill the un-
expired term as director of the
high school board, made vacant
by-- the resignation of Howard
Scharschmidt.

SZsQ,

tion under the Smith Act. '

' That law declares it a HUIIC
! orSanize or, orf"-

-

Cachinglz rouP ng
or encouraging overthrow of the
government by force or violence
"knowing the purpose thereof."
Has Convicted Reds

It is the law under which top
Communist leaders have been con-

victed of conspiracy and sent to
prisonc. - ik., io.iui U4. "iuc yuuiu.
a leuer 10 Aiiorney uen. orow neu, j

saying in part: '

"It would appear that you might,
after having your staff review the
evidence (taken at his public hear-- ;
ings. decide to submit this to a
grand jury for the purpose of in- -

dictment under the Smith Act."
The language of the letter

stopped short of an actual demand
o" request for such action.

K McCarthy's letter said Hyman
has been identified under oath

as an important functionary of the
Communist Party and as an or- -

ganizer for the party."

"He of course has refused on
the ground of to
tell whether those itelephone)
calls were for espionage pur-
poses," McCarthy continued,

"He has also refused to state
whether he was on the 17th day
of December. 1953, the date he
appeared before the committee, a
paid functionary of the Commu-
nist Party or a member of the
party, again invoking the Fifth
Amendment."

The letter then cited the tesi-- ;

mony of other witnesses at the
hearing who said Hyman had
asked two of them to join the
Communist Party about 1946 or
1947.

Thev are John Saunders and
John Anthony de Luca. Two other
witnesses, Lester Ackerman and
Sam Morris, said they had heard
Hyman state that he was con-

nected with the Communist Party.

Woman Pays
For Funeral
In Advance

'

SAV JUAX. Puerto Rico (ft
A little old lady suffering from
cancer has finished paying of her
funeral expenses in advance and
Saturday calmly awaited death,
which she believes "is very near."

She is Mrs. Luisa R. Ascencio.
85 of Yuaco who has already
written the epitaph for her prepaid
tombstone. It says:

"This tomb was paid for by me
with my own money. I went hun-
gry so my remains could be left
here forever."

Mrs. Ascencio told reporters she
wants "lots of people" to attend
her funeral.

Christmas Tree
Lightg Stolen

The theft of two strings of
Christmas tree lights was report-
ed to city police Saturday night
by Mrs. D. C. Wahlberg, 2823
Brooks St She said the lights
were taken from in front of her
home sometime between nightfall
Friday and 8:30 p.m. Saturday.

ion

of the commission which super
vised the explanations, expressed
his belief Saturday the explana- - us
tions should be extended.

Peiping radio said General
Thimayya told Wilfred Burchett,
Correspondent for the Paris I'Hik
manite, he did not think there
should be a "mechanical time
table for explanations.

The period ended officially Dec,
for

23 but the Reds accuse the U. N.
Command of creating conditions the
which cut actual interviews to 10

days and insist upon the other 80.

5 ii 'oneThe AlUed retort is that the Reds
ueuueiaicij. r
indignation over lauure i o win ;

back a larger percentage.
The Peiping editorial said Amer-- 1

ican oemanas lor enamg me e.x--

pianaiions uec. u aiiiuumeu to
"a serious act of perfidy. The
selfsame perfidy charge is the one
which caused U. S. envoy Arthur
Dean to break off talks for ; ar-

ranging a peace conference, say-

ing
the

the charge was an insult
which the Reds must retract.

1

Even the five-natio- n Neutral Re-

patriation Commission chair-
man India. Sweden. Switzerland,
Poland and Czechoslovakia ap-

pears in disagreement over the
explanations which it supervised.
Report Adopted

Thursday delegates of India and
the Iron Curtaini countries of Po-

land and Czechoslovakia adopted
a majority report yet to be made
public for submission to the Red
and U. N. commands.

The Swiss and Swede delegates
refused to vote on the report or
sign u compi.ea a wpanie re-- ,
pon ana suammcu n u .c "."'ifR. C. Saturday. The committee
called a meeting Saturday to con- - j

sider the minority report.
An Indian spokesman said it was

possible the two reports would be at
released during the week.

Friday the Czech and Polish del- - j

egates told Communist newsmen j

that the other three members of

the commission committed a
"very serious violation" of truce j

terms by voting the explanations ,

to an end Dec. 23

Reduction of for

Naval Recruit
Offices Asked

Rep. Walter Norblad. from hi
home at Stayton, directed a let-

ter
he

Saturday to Robert B. Ander-
son, Secretary of the Navy, sug- -

fgetihg a reduction in navy re-

cruiting offices and recruiting
Promotion in the interests ot
economy.

was a heavy backlog of available
men for the Navy and also "an
extensive and expensive draft
svstem through which can be ob
tained all .the young men need- -

ed . . many millions of
dollars could be saved by materi- -

al'v reducing . . . recruitment is
devices and offices at least un-- !

til such future dates as the draft j

act may be repealed."
For explanation, he said: j

"Recent,ly I talked to a full- -

time recruiting Navy Chief here!
in Oregon who advised that his
backlog of available men ran into :

the dozens and that he had a list
which filled his allotment for
more than six months in the fu-

ture and yet these offices con-

tinue in operation. I understand
this situation is general through-
out the country. This man's ser-

vice stripes indicated long ex-

perience in the Navy, which it
would seem could be much bet-

ter used elsewhere."

Russian Province
Regime Shuffled

MOSCOW 'ft Three deputy
ministers have been relieved of
their posts in another shuffle in
the government of the Soviet re-

public of Georgia, the home state
of former Premier Stalin and the
executed interior department boss,
Lavrenty P. Beria.

The three officials were reported
lo be taking new jobs. i
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QuickAdoption
Of Atom Pool

NEW YORK IB David E.
Lilieothal Saturday urged prompt
implementation of President Eis-

enhower's plan for a world atom
pool, asserting any long delay may
well be fatal to the plan and world
peace.

Lilienthal, first chairman of tne
Atomjc Energy Commissiolli

told a nationwide radio audience
("NBC Lecture Hall") that the
pool can be operating in a modest
way "within six or eight months
from today

In his prepared speech, Lilien- -
thal suggested Belgium as a site

an experimental atomic power
plant and Geneva as the borne of

international research organi
zation outlined by Eisenhower.

The former U.S. atom chief, who
headed the vast Tennessee

VaUey Authority. hailed th Eis.
enhower proposal as an "electrify

.
. gift of e on eart..

rtnrt tn eetah.
a basis for some degree of

confidence and mutUal faith
Highest Level

"After years of exposure to un-

disguised atomic jingo-is- by less-

er men, this country has at last
put its case before the world on

highest level of moral leader-
ship," he declared.

Recent Russian acceptance, Lih- -

enthal declared, has "a most fam-

iliar sound to all who remember
the Soviet's success in dealing out

to Bernard
Baruch's epic efforts to end the
atomic arms race."
No Means Hopeless

"But." he added, "a new start,
and a by no means hopeless start,
has been made."

Lilienthal, however, foresaw long j

delays before "we may hope for
agreement with Russia."

In the meantime, he said. Eisen-

hower's idea must "promptly" be
tiirned jnt0 going enterprise,

it is to be more than just a
"psychological warfare sky - rock-
et.""
Discussions Issue

"If we say we won't take action
all until the discussions with

Russia are complete." he said,
"we may have tOwait so long fo

that agreement that the w hole idea
will then be dead, perhaps beyond
recall."

Therefore, Lilienthal urged, "get
gQing ,mmediately withthe Rus.
sians as lull participants it mey
agree to join: but without them,

the time being, if they don't."
He listed these as the ingred-

ients essential to take Eisenhow-
er's proposal from paper to reality
within six to eight months in a
"living demonstration of the Free
World's preoccupation with
peace:"

1. Materials uranium, plutonl-u- m

and radioactive isotopes, which
said, are amply available in the

Western world.
"No Problem"

2. Scientists and engineers, also ;

"no problem."
3. A place to set up labs and

store materials. He suggested the
environs of Brussels for an expert
mental atomic pow er plant because
Belgium suffers high cost coal, has
neither oil nor water power and is
convenient for foreign engineers
and technicians to reach,

He suggested Geneva for other
atomic research because it already

the home of a new international
research organization in the field,

4. A U. N. agency to accept the
materials and organize the work
"no great barrier to early action."

1 If -
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Make Report
Three Western delegates to the

Church Peace Mission this month
in Detroit, Mich., will make a re-

port to the Salem Fellowship of
Reconciliation at a Monday night
meeting in the First Methodist
Church.

The Detroit session was a co-

operative effort of peace fellow-
ships in various church denomi-
nations, the FOR and the peace
section of the American Friends
Service Committee.

Scheduled for the Salem report
at 8 p.m. are Dr. Orval Etter, Far
West secretary of the FOR, Ber-

keley, Calif.: The Rev. Vernon
Ross, Presbyterian ministers,
Estacada; and Eldon Helm,
American Friends service commit- -

tee, Portland.--
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Cheer Spread
At Dallas by
MillWorkers

Statesman Newt Srrvlre
DALLAS A huge measure of

good Christmas cheer was spread
through this community Thurs-
day by employes and executives
of Willamette Valley Lumber
Company.

First of all the mill and its
workers' union staged its annual
Christmas party for the children
of mill employes. Some 615 chil-
dren attended this event, which
featured Santa Clause, and mov-
ies of Roy Rogers, the Little Ras-
cals and Mighty Mouse.

A total of 678 one-poun- d bags
of candy and oranges were pro-
vided for the party and enough
packages were left over to pro-
vide. treats to all of the folks at
Dallas Hospital, Bartell Hospital,
Ridenour Nursing Home and
Dallas Home for the Aged.

In addition the Sawmill Work-
ers Union local distributed
Christmas packages of food and
other items to needy members in
the area, according to Bill Rich-te- r.

president of the local. This
work was under the direction of i

Leo Born, Peter Koop, James
Jackson and Hans Peterson.

Bank Plans
Estate, Trust
Forum Series

A new series of forums on es-

tate and trust subjects is planned
for 1954, it was announced Satur-
day by the United States National
Bank's trust departmemnt.

The new series which will in-

clude a Salem session on estate
planning and economical man-
agement are slated this year for
evenings and will be open to both
men and women.

Exact time and place for the
Salem meeting will be announced
later by Rex Gibson, vice presi-
dent and manager of the Ladd
and Bush-Sale- Branch of the
bank.

First Aiders
Answer Calls

The city first aid squad was
called, out three times Saturday
evening when three persons were
injured in minor accidents.

O. J. Lewis, 74, sustained a
sprained left knee when he fell
down the basement stairs at his
home at 2180 Claxter Rd.

Frank Schackmann, 9, was
treated for a minor laceration on
the left temple after he was hit
by a piece of metal while playing
at his home at 1192 S. 16th St

Charles R. Jones, 4045 S. High
SL, sustained a cut on his nose
when he fell at 620 Mill St. He
was treated by the first aid squad
and taken to the Salem Memorial
Hospital by city police where he
was treated and released.

Junior High Pupils
Planning Ski Trip

A ski trip for all junior high
school age students will leave
from the Salem YMCA Tuesday at
6 a.m. for Timberline Lodge at
ML Hood and return at 6 p.m.
the same day.

Any junior high school student
interested in making the trip may
sign up at the YMCA- - A lunch
and warm clothing should be
brought by each participant Ski
equipment may either be rented
In Salem or at the mountain.

HEMORRHOIDS
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Visit Stmler Optical end SEE FOR
YOURSELF how the Latest Styles
in FathionabU and Flattering
Glasses can help yow Look Your
Beit While Seeing Better I Gay,
Colorful Frames for Women
Sturdy, MascuJin Designs for
Men. Arrange to Pay LATf R, on
your own reasonable credit terms.

For as Little at

yfwfty ChargeMonthly

QUICK SEBVICB
J Serving Slm and Vicinity
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for 24 Yar

Now World's Record "Rocket"

Glorified in Smash Musical Hit!

CHICAGO, ILL. . . . The launching of OldsmobOe's higher-powe- r,

higher-compressi- "Rocket" Engine comes as a
dramatic climax to one of the "feature" acts in the routing
1954 OldsmobOe Dealer Showt Never has any new OldsmobOe'

received such an enthusiastic reception, such a spontaneous

ovation from it dealers. Just wait till you see that daring
new, longer, lower styling! Just wait till you command that
higher-powere- d "Rocket"! Watch your dealer's showroom

January 20 is the day the new MRocketo', go on display!

Convealiflt location, Commercial
, street; bul line; direct rouf to ce-

meteries no cross traffic. New
modern building seating up to
300. Service witnio your means. Ofittccd
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